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CAN CONTRADICTIONSBE TRUE?
TimothySmiley and GrahamPriest
I-Timothy Smiley
I

claim thatcontradictions
can be true, one

logicians
Whenwonders
whatleads themto

say sucha thing,how theirlogic
the
and
with
is theiraccountof negation.
what
consequences,
copes
Therearenow to my knowledgethreetheoriesof this sort:Routley
& Meyer's 'dialectical logic', Rescher & Brandom's 'logic of
inconsistency',and Priest's 'dialethism'.I take up the questionsof
motivationand consequencesin sections II and III, concentrating
on dialethismand incidentally solving the Liar paradox.I begin
with the questionaboutnegation,for the fact thata logical system
toleratesA and -A is only significantif thereis reasonto thinkthat
the tilde means 'not'. Don't we say 'In Australia,the winter is in
the summer', 'In Australia,people who stand uprighthave their
heads pointingdownwards','In Australia,mammalslay eggs', 'In
Australia,swans are black'? If 'In Australia'can thus behave like
'not' [1], perhapsthe tilde means 'In Australia'?
Dialectical Logic [2] was Routley & Meyer's war work;
supplyingarmsto the Soviet side in 'the ideologicallogical warfare
between East and West'. The Dictionaryof Marxist Thoughtacknowledges theirhelp:
Evenmoreinteresting
is thefactthata completeformalsystemwith
entailmentcan be constructed
withinwhichcertainpropositions
andtheirnegationsareboththeoremsandyet the classicallaw of
non-contradiction-not
(AandnotA)-is a theorem(Routleyand
Meyer1976).Thesignificanceof thisis thatthereis no conclusive
reasonin formallogicforrejectingtheviewthattheworldsupports
someformalcontradictions.
[3]
Do they deserve this tribute?Their formal semanticsgoes: ~A is
truein world a iff A is not true in a*, where a* is the image world
of a. By itself this 'star rule' is merely a device for preservinga
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recursivetreatmentof the connectives(it was used in [4] to define
a* in termsof negationratherthanthe otherway round),andit does
nothingto explaintheirtilde until supplementedby an explanation
of a*. So what has their tilde got to do with negation?Very well,
they reply, 'call it a negatiomthen, in which case dialecticallogic
has no negation,i.e. classical negation,butdoes have as a surrogate
a negatiom'.Bourgeoisformalists!
For a genuine attemptto justify the starrule one has to turnto
Routley's [5], which modifies a traditionalidea of negation as
othernessso as to createa family of models:extensionalmodels in
the spiritof Venndiagrams,a 'debate'model in which a anda* are
opposing sides in a debate,and a 'recordcabinet'model in which
they areoppositesides of a record.These all yield the samerule for
the tilde;the snag is thatit is the wrongone. We wantedthe starrule
'-A is truein a iffA is not truein a*', butwhat we get is '-A is true
in a iffA is truein a*'. Thus the extensionalmodels all includethe
equationj(-A) =j*(A) (p.215), while in the recordmodel -A is on
side a iffA is on side a* (p.219). As for the debatemodel,it
canbe givena moresemantical
turn.In thep-issue,-p is asserted,
or presentedas true,on one side, a say (i.e. a -p in obvious
notation),whilethe reverse,namelyp, is assertedor presentedas
true,on the oppositeside a* (i.e. symbolicallya* p). Now one
side succeedsin a debate,or establishesits case, iff the opposite
sidedoesnot;thereforea -p iff a* p. Thatis, a versionof the
starrulenaturally
emergesfromthedebatemodelmoresemanticconsidered.
Statement
-p is made,orpresentedas,trueatside
ally
or situationa iffp is made,orpresentedas,trueatits oppositea*.
(p.218)
The unwantedrule (with is) is affirmed,correctly,at the beginning
of this passage and again at the end. The starrule (with is not) is
producedin betweenlike a conjuringtrick,by switchingthemeaning
of 'a~' from 'a presentsas true'to 'a establishesits case'; and of
coursethesearequitedifferentthings,thepossible-worldsequivalent
of 'a establishesits case' being 'a matchesthe actualworld'.
The Logic of Inconsistency[6] was inspiredby the observation
that people can hold contradictory,even overtly contradictory
beliefs, so long as the dispositions to assert them only manifest
themselves in distinct contexts or 'assertionzones'. The logic is
thereforedesignedto block inferences,such as the inferencefrom
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A and -A to A&-A, which illicitly combine theses across the
boundariesof differentassertionzones. Onto this unexceptionable
idea, however, Rescher & Brandomgraft one which goes clean
counterto it. Namely, when my separatebeliefs, say A and -A, are
consideredall together as a set, the fact that they inhabitincompatibleassertionzones can be ignored,andthey can be treatedas if
I believed them all simultaneously.Puttingit as the authorsdo in
terms of possible worlds, given a world in which A obtains and a
worldin which ~A obtains,thereis supposedto be anotherworldin
which A and -A obtainsimultaneously.How is this managed?By
changingthe truth-conditionsfor ~ andreplacingthe classical rule
by a new rule with six subclauses,fabricatedto producethe desired
result (pp.6, 148). And similarly,to block the inferenceto A&-A,
the classical truth-tablefor & is replacedby anotherartificialrule
with six moresubclauses(pp.148-49). In short,whattheyhavedone
is to solve an abstractmathematicalproblem: if arbitraryinterpretationsof the symbols are permitted,can one interpret- and &
so as to makeA and-A andall tautologiescome out trueandA&-A
and all other contra-tautologiesfalse? They leave no doubt how
arbitrarythe process of re-interpretationis: 'We ourselves are in
control of their defining characterization,and we can manipulate
thisdescriptivemake-upas we wish' (p.14). Butthisis notwhattheir
prospectuspromised (pp. x, 2, 4). It said nothing about arbitrary
On the contrary,- and & were to be 'the familiar
re-interpretation.
connectivesof classical propositionalcalculus', giving point to the
caution'we ourselvesdo not declarebothP and-P, but only T,(P)
and T,(-P)'. It promised 'inconsistent worlds ... as genuinely
possible cases' (their italics), worlds such that 'in some perfectly
definiteway somethingbothis and is not so' (my italics).Whatelse
can one do but ask for one's money back?
Dialethism[7] standsto the classicalidea of negationlike special
relativityto Newtonianmechanics:they agreein the familiarareas
but divergeat the margins(notablythe paradoxes).This agreement
removes what might otherwisebe a difficulty in assessing Priest's
own use of negativelanguage,'exclusive', 'ineffable'andso on. His
actualaccountof negationis a matterof makingas little change as
necessaryandacceptingclassicalprincipleswheneverit seems safe.
He does however make two importanttheoreticalpoints:the need
to acknowledge rejection as the polar opposite of acceptance or
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assertion, and a link between truth and assertion through a
'teleological'accountof truth.Both,I shallsuggest,shouldleadhim
to rejointhe classical club.
The classical idea links negation to acceptanceand rejection
through the equivalence between accepting -A and rejectingA.
Indeedit takestheequivalenceso muchforgrantedthatits adherents
areliableto overlookoreven denytheseparateexistenceof rejection.
For Priest,however,while thejoint acceptanceandrejectionof A is
impossible, the joint acceptanceof A and -A is possible or even
mandatory.He thereforeneeds to deny that accepting-A implies
rejectingA, andhe eases the way for this by denyingthe rest of the
equivalenceas well, dissociatingnegationfromrejectionaltogether.
Forexample,he says (pp.123, 128),a scientistmayrejecta statistical
hypothesiswithouttherebyacceptingits negation,arguingdirectly
againstA withoutmaking a specific case for -A and withouteven
using 'not'. Again, an intuitionistwho rejectsthe law of excluded
middledoes not acceptits negation.
In reply,one needs to clarify the classical claim thatrejectingA
and accepting-A are equivalent.Priest is quite right to say that a
particularact of rejectingA may not itself be an act of accepting-A,
as in his example of the scientist. But equivalenceis not identity.
Rather,theclassicalequivalenceinvolvestherelationwhichhe calls
'is rationallycommittedto' (p.141). So explained,the equivalence
is not impugnedby his example, in which the operativewords are
'thereby'and 'specific'.
Next, one needs to distinguishdifferentattitudes,and attitudes
to different objects, which are lumped together under Priest's
blanket definition of rejection as 'refusal to accept'. There is a
differencebetween (1) rejectinga propositionas unwarranted,and
(2) rejectinga propositionas untrue(outrightdenial).And thereis
a difference between rejecting a propositionand (3) rejecting an
utterance.We do not use negationin the first case, but thereis one
to suit each of the others.Thus see Horn's [8] for a loving account
by a linguist of two kinds of negation,differing 'not only phonologically, morphologicallyand syntactically,but also in semantic
function'. Polemical negationi signifies objectionto an (actual or
1 'N6gationpolemique',the termattributedto Ducrotin [8]. HornprefersDucrot'searlier
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possible) utteranceas inappropriate,whetherbecause misleading,
an understatement,
untrue,unwarranted,meaningless,misspelt,not
p*l*t*c*lly c*rr*ct, or for any other reason. It typically uses
focusing devices such as intonationand emphasis (compare 'I'm
not Scotch' with 'I'm not Scottish'), or cleft syntax ('It's not a
doctorhe needs, it's a lawyer', 'It's not thathe's innocent,it's just
that he's not been proved guilty'). It is often accompaniedby a
rectification,as in these last examples. And it is compatiblewith
the truthof the affirmative('I'm not his daughter--he's my father',
'His re-election is not possible, it's certain'), unless the feature
objectedto happensto be a necessaryconditionfor the affirmative
to be true.Propositionalnegation2is too familiarto need comment,
except to note thatthe two negationsaredistinguishableeven when
the groundfor the objectionto an utteranceis thatit is untrue,e.g.
'It's not that 57 is prime,it's that57 is not prime'.
Priest's counterexampleof the intuitionistcan now be set aside
as falling under the first case, rejection of a proposition as unwarranted.For presentpurposesI set aside the thirdcase too, since
polemical negation functions solely as a sign of rejectionand not
as a propositionaloperator.It will earn its keep in section II. The
case thatconcernsus here is the second, since it seems thatpropositional negation can functionboth as a sign of rejectionand as a
propositionaloperator,when an utteranceof negatedA doubles as
a denial of the propositionexpressed by A and as an assertionof
-A. The classical account accordingly gives negation a double
foundationin the ideas of disagreementandincompatibility.I shall
not tryto rehearseit; if I did I could hardlyimproveon Huw Price's
article 'Why "Not"?' [9], despite its being set in the context of a
debate about excluded middle ratherthan contradiction.My purpose is to adduce some dialethic supportfor the classical equivalence, in the shape of principle R (p.141), 'If a disjunctionis
rationally acceptable and one of the disjuncts is rationally
rejectable,thenthe otheris rationallyacceptable'.Forwhen applied
to Priest's ideal rationalagent (p.128), the classical equivalence
'negation m6talinguistique' because 'polemical' is too loaded, but I fear that
'metalinguistic'is even more loaded.
2 Using the term to indicate the effect achieved ratherthanthe means used (which could
well be predicatenegation).Cf. [8] on 'descriptive'negation.
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becomes 'A is rationallyrejectableiff ~A is rationallyacceptable'.
And by applyingprincipleR to the dialethicallyaccepted law of
excludedmiddle 'A or -A' we obtainone half of this, namely 'If A
is rationallyrejectable,-A is rationally assertible'. With a firm
connectionbetween negation and rejectionthus re-establishedon
Priest's own premises, the onus seems to be on him to meet the
classical case as put by Price, say; or else to accept it and look for
anothersolutionto the paradoxes.
Priest tentatively distinguishes untruth from falsity, i.e. the
untruthof A fromthe truthof -A. Eitherway, untruthin dialethism
shareswith falsity the crucialfeaturethatit does not exclude truth.
His teleological accountof truth(pp.74ff.) is intendedto endorse
Dummett's explanationof the point of introducingthe predicate
'true'.It says in a nutshellthatthe truesentencesare those we aim
to assert.But the predicate'true'does more thandeterminepositively which sentencesaretrue;it drawsa distinctionbetweentruths
and untruths,and an explanationof the predicateshouldcover the
distinction,notjust the positive side of it. What,one wantsto know,
was the pointof distinguishingbetweentruthsanduntruths?Again,
if 'asserting,like otherhumanactivities,has a telos' (p.77), so does
rejection,understoodas beforeto meandenialof the propositionin
question. What then is the telos of rejection? The teleological
account of truth suggests the same obvious answer to both
questions:if the truesentencesarethose we aimto assert,the untrue
ones are those we aim to reject. Since Priestaccepts thatassertion
and rejectionare exclusive, shouldhe not conclude that truthand
untruthare exclusive too?
II
Insteadof findingfaultwith the derivationof theLiarparadox,says
Priest, one should accept it as proving the existence of a true
contradictionor dialetheia.This has the greatattractionthatinstead
of closing down possibilities it opens them up, like the liberating
discovery of irrationalnumbers.Dialetheias resemble irrationals
too in thatafterthe initialdiscoverythey turnup everywhere:in set
theory,quantummechanics,the law, and whereverthereis motion
or change [7]. I shall stick to the Liar paradox,however, as a test
case. Any solution to a paradoximplies a criticismof rival ones,
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just as the diagnosisof an illness implies, if only tacitly,a rejection
of alternativediagnoses. This aspect is unusually prominent in
Priest's unorthodoxsolution, for he is driven to it by a general
argumentthat any orthodoxrival is bound to be self-defeating. I
shall try to subvertthe case for dialethismby propoundingone he
has overlookedand showing how it avoids his objection.
Suppose that some grammatically acceptable sentences
malfunction-that in a particularcontext, perhapsin any context,
they fail to convey any coherentmessage. Supposetoo thatthe Liar
is among them. And supposefinally thatthe cases of malfunction,
and hence also of success, are not regularlydistributed.
The last suppositionsuggests a parallelwith Goidel'stheorem.
Gojdelshowed that the truthsof arithmeticare not regularlydistributed (specifically, not recursively enumerable); but the
theoremsof any formal axiomatictheory are recursivelyenumerable. The theorems must therefore overshoot or undershootthe
truths.Overshootingis not a serious option, since it means thatthe
theory is unsound,so any acceptabletheory must undershoot,i.e.
be incomplete.A parallelsituationwill face any logician tryingto
reform our language on the model of a calculus. If the wffs are a
recursiveset while the successfulsentencesarenot, theformermust
overshoot or undershootthe latter. Overshootingis not a serious
option.For the rules of any formallogic tradeon a correspondence
between syntacticalfeatures and semanticalones, and if the correspondencebreaksdown for a sentence overall, as when it malfunctions,it cannotbe assumedto apply to its partseither. So any
acceptablecalculusmustundershoot:its expressivepowermustbe
narrowerthanthe originallanguage,andsome successfulsentences
must be excluded from the formalisation.
In a naturallanguage,however,overshootingis a possibilityto be
takenseriously.Tacklingtheparadoxesin a languagewhichwe have
to takeas we findit is a differentprojectfromconstructinga calculus.
If this still needs saying, it is because so many logicians only pay
lip-service to it. The ease with which a practitioner[10] can put
naturallanguages into the hat and pull predicatecalculus out is
breathtaking-an aside aboutidealisationsin science andhow their
falsity does not interferewith theirapplicability,and presto!Even
Priest,who for his own purposespostulatesthat the applicationof
sentences to the world may go quirkilywrong (p.85), cannotquite
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shake off the idea that a languageis a calculus with a humanface.
Discussinga variantof themedievalparadoxin whichSocratessays
'WhatPlatois saying is false' while Plato is saying 'WhatSocrates
is sayingis true'(pp.17-18), he dismissesout of handthepossibility
of the sentence malfunctioning:'I understoodwhat he said; I can
draw inferencesfrom it; I can act on the informationcontainedin
it'. He does not seem to entertainthe possibilitythatthesethingsare
exploratoryandprovisional.Drawingthe normalinferencesfromA
presupposesthatA functions normally;but that is no bar to their
contributingto a reductioad absurdumargumentthat it does not.
The mistakeis to thinkof malfunctioningas being like failureto be
a wff, something perceptible and inherent and all-or-nothing,
whereas it may be inferredand fortuitousand perhapsa matterof
degree.
It is common groundthat a solution to a paradoxmust provide
some independentreasonfor the position it adopts,and this is one
of Priest's criticismsof orthodoxsolutions.But it is easy to overstate the requirement.Suppose thatthe paradoxwould be blocked
if the sentence in questionhad a certainfeature(dialetheia,ambiguity or whatever).Ideallywe wouldboth demonstratethe fact and
explain it. Short of this we might manage demonstrationwithout
explanation, as typically happens with reductio ad absurdum
proofs. Falling shorterstill, we might have non-conclusive arguments for our position. For example, an analogy between the Liar
and the Truth Teller or Curry's paradox would be better than
nothing;andfromthe dialethicpoint of view reductioad absurdum
should also fall into this category-not conclusive because the
pivotal contradictionmight turn out to be a dialetheia, but not
thereforenegligible.WhereIpartcompanywithPriestis thatI think
(a) satisfactorinessis a matterof degree and (b) we are all in the
same boat. Over (a) I find his criticismsof orthodoxsolutions too
black-and-white.Forexample,I cannotacceptthe chargethatusing
reductio ad absurdumto supporta solutionjust begs the question
and smacks of fraud(p.17). It could only do thatin the context of
an argumentspecifically against dialethism.Over (b) I think that
all solutionsareliable to fall shortof the ideal. All follow Sherlock
Holmes's maxim 'whenyou have eliminatedthe impossible,whatever remains,however improbable,mustbe the truth'.But all face
the difficulty that eliminating the impossible involves contested
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judgmentsaboutthe comparativeimplausibilityof rival solutions.
And none match the great detective's ability to explain the affair,
i.e. to show that what remainsnot 'must be' but is the truth.The
solution I am advocatingis no exception, even in the hands of its
most persuasivepioneers-Mackie & Smart[11, 12], Kneale [13]
and Mackie [14]. But dialethismis no betteroff either.
Priest's furtherand chief criticismof orthodoxsolutions is that
they are necessarily self-defeating (pp.18-20 & 27-31). For let
them be faced with a strengthenedLiar,A: 'A is not true'. This can
be speltout as 'Ais false orungrounded/ truth-valueless/ not stably
true',utilisingthe veryideathatwas usedto solve the original.Then
they have left themselves no way out except to say thatthe idea in
question,thoughexpressiblein the languagein which the solution
is given, is not expressible in the languagefor which it is given.
Since the formeris English, this is an admissionthat the problem
has not afterall been solved for English.
How can we deal with the strengthenedLiar? There are two
possible answers. The first would deny something Priest takes to
be beyondquestion(p.19), thatif A is not truethen(any occurrence
of) 'A is not true' is true. When we commentatorsvoice the
conclusion thatA is not true,we use a differenttoken of 'A is not
true'fromA; andwhatwe say canbe truethoughA itself goes awry,
the reason being thatone token is self-referringwhile the other is
not. This is the answergiven by Whiteley [15] and Goldstein [16],
and the same point has been made by those with other fish to fry,
e.g. Hughes [17] and Cargile [18].
This answer may be alright as far as it goes, but what if the
paradoxerreturnswith a Liar strengthenedin a differentdirection,
namelyA: 'every occurrenceof the same type as A is not true'?Let
B be any token of the same type as A, then we can arguethat if B
is true every occurrenceof the same type as A is not true, so B is
not true.3It follows thatsome otheroccurrenceof the same type as
A is true. Call it C, and arguingas before that if C is true it is not
true,we arrive,provisionally,at a contradiction.All this 'reasoning
withinthe paradox',to use Mackie's phrase,is conditionalon none
3 Addedaftercompletion:
GrahamPriestinformsme thatthismoveis anticipated,
then
in Can.J.Phil.Vol.
17 (1987)
criticised,in articlesby HazenandHinkfussrespectively
andVol.21 (1991).
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of the items malfunctioning.But B and C and the unnamedtoken
of the same type used in the course of the argument,are obviously
on a par.And thereseems no reasonto query 'B / C is true' or 'B /
C is not true' if B and C themselves do not malfunction.So the
initialconclusionis, amongotherthings,thatB malfunctions.This
time, therefore,thereis no logical high groundfor us commentators
to occupy.
It seems thenthatdistinguishingbetweentokensis not in the end
a satisfactoryanswer,and for simplicity's sake we may ignore it
even for the standardstrengthenedLiar. So considerA: 'A is not
true', where this is spelt out as 'A is false or malfunctions'.
Concluding that A malfunctions,how can we avoid the further
conclusion that A is not true; with the consequent re-entry into
paradox? Answer: this conclusion depends on the inference 'A
malfunctions.ThereforeA is false or malfunctions'.But it's not that
A is false or malfunctions;it's that 'A is false or malfunctions'
malfunctions.The fact thatthe conclusionof the inferencefails to
expressthe propositionwhichits formwould suggest,undercutsthe
appealto form on which the inferencerelies for its validity.Sod's
law trumpsthelaw of or-introduction,
just as it does when sentences
are ambiguousor context-dependent.Cf. Mackie & Smart[11] on
the inevitableshortcomingsof 'amechanicalsortof logic'. As Priest
says of his own solution (p.132), 'If this is all disconcertingly
non-algorithmic,this is just an unfortunatefact of life'.
To summarise:A does not succeed in saying that it is not true;
nothing can. Can we say that A is not true? If the negation is
propositional,an attemptto deny the propositionexpressedby 'A is
true',then no;thereis no propositionto deny.(Theargumentforthis
is the reverseof what hasjust been said:if 'A is true'did express a
proposition,it could be denied, which would lead back into the
paradox.It is not suggestedthat'... is true'necessarilymalfunctions
whenever.., does.) But if the negationis polemical,thenyes. Since
it malfunctionstoo, 'A is true'is not the rightthingto say aboutA.
A is nottrue-A malfunctions.4But it's notthatAis nottrue;it's that
'A is true'and 'A is not true'both malfunction.
4 Alternatively: 'A is not true-A malfunctions'. Unless supplementedby phonetic
notation,writingis a crude medium for differentiatingthe two kinds of negation.Cleft
syntax apart,the choice is between the same form for both, with the attendantpotential
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As I said,this solutionis far fromideal. But it does not need to be
ideal to serve its purpose, which is to underminethe 'there is no
alternative'case for dialethism.All it needs for that is (i) to stand
comparisonwith the dialethicsolutionand(ii) avoidPriest'scharge
that the StrengthenedLiar entails a self-defeating recourse to a
metalanguage.As to (i), there is a strikingsymmetrybetween the
rival solutions. I take the law of contradictionfor granted and
conclude that the Liar sentence must malfunction, without explainingthe phenomenon.Priesttakesfor grantedthatgrammatical
sentencescannotmalfunctionand concludesthatthe Liar sentence
must be both true and false, without(I say) explainingthe phenomenon.As to (ii), I makeno claimto be ableto sayorthinksomething
(that the Liar sentence is not true) which is ineffable in English.
Thereis no solver'smetalanguage,only theone language,one's only
language;and if its sentencesmalfunction,or what seemed to be a
coherent thought turns out not to be, that may be a matter for
puzzlementor regret,but scarcelyfor criticism.
III
Using reductio ad absurdumagainst someone who accepts true
contradictionssoundsas futile as BrerFox's throwingBrerRabbit
into the brier-patch.But contradictionsare not the only pivot for a
reductioproof.Showingthata theoryleads to triviality,in the shape
of the propositionthat everythingis true,would be a knock-down
argumentagainst it. For polemical purposes, however, the proof
needs to be soundin termsof the opponent'slogic. No good taking
the classical short cut from A and ~A to B, for the opponentwill
naturallyhave adopteda 'paraconsistent'logic, designed to block
this route.I shall offer three such reductioproofs.
Rescher,PriestandRoutleydifferfromthe runof paraconsistent
logicians in believing that naive set theoryis true (and not merely
inconsistentbutnon-trivial,like a corpsewith an interestingsmell).
Thefirst proof shows that it leads to triviality in each of their
for confusion, or the plonking emphasis of italics. Speech is altogether better, the
differencebeing markedyet subtleenoughforjokes to turnon it; cf. Horn'snice account
(p.373) of the play between propositionaland polemical negation in 'Thatwas no lady,
thatwas my wife'.
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systems.Rescherconcedesthe pointif the troublesome
axiomis
leftas a singleformula;consequently
he needsto splitit intohalves
whichcanplausiblybe assignedto differentassertion
zones:

it becomesnecessaryonthepresentapproach
toparadoxavoidance
thatthe FregeanComprehension
Axiom(thatfor any property0
thereexists a set consistingof all and only those things
which
possess0) mustbebrokenapartintoitstwocomponents
(all,
only):
(i) thereis a set containingall 0-bearers,and (ii)
thereis a set
containingonly 0-bearerswhichis a subsetof anyset
containing
all 0-bearers.([6],p.164)

Butof coursetheaxiomcannotbebrokenapartin thisor
usefulway.Forit says thatthe same set containsall andanyother
onlythe
0-bearers,
andthisfeatureis inevitablylostwhentheaxiomis split
up.Inthequotedpassagethisbecomesobviousonce(ii)
is stripped
of its obfuscatingtautology(a set containingonly
0-bearers
is
boundto be a subsetof anyset containingall 0-bearers).
What
is
leftis thenakedfallacyof equating(3x)(A&B)with(3x)A
&
Priest'ssemanticsfor set theory(p.184)includesthis (3x)B.
extensionalityprinciple:'{x | oc}={x| ,B}is falseiff forsomeclosed
term
t,a(xlt) is trueandp(x/t}is falseorvice versa'.Lett
be {x | x Mx}
andleta and5 bothbex ¢ x. By Russell'sparadoxa(xit) is
trueand
5(x/t} false,hencet7it.NowletFx bex=t,and
consider'thereis one
F'and'therearetwoFs' . Sincedialethismcanhandle
theconceptual
apparatus
of first-order
logicwithno majorsurprises,S
speltoutintheusualwayas (3y)(x)(Fx9 x=y), and thesecanbe
(3y)(3z)(ywz
&
(x)(Fx o x=y v x=z)). The first is provableby
straightforward
existential
generalization
fromthetheorem(x)(x=tX x=t),andthe
second
likewisefromthetheoremtWt& (x)(x=tX x=t v x=t).But
thefundamental
principlefor makingsenseof arithmetic,
i.e. for
relating
the 'pure'useof numeralsas nounsto their'applied'use
as
adjectives,
is this:thenumberof Fs is n if andonlyif therearen Fs.
Applying
it to thepresentcase gives 2=1. By subtraction
n=Ofor
anyn, and takingn to be the numberof untruths
producesthe
triviality
conclusion.Thesameargument
appliesto theextensional
dialectical
settheoryof Brady& Routley's[19].Theirbeliefthatit
SSo Priestsays(pp.98,115),thoughI thinkI have
foundone:becausethelogicmakes
xxx satisfiable,
everytheoryhasa finitemodel.Forexample,Peano's
axiomsholdfora
singleindividual,
undertheinterpretation
in whichsO= OW sO.
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is non-trivialcomes fromtreatingitin isolationfromthearithmetical
principlecited above.
The remaining triviality proofs are aimed at dialethism. The
secondproof is a paradoxaboutdisprovability.Wherea proof of A
is a suitable series of assertions (perhapslaced with rejections)
culminatingin the assertion of A, a disproof of A is a series of
assertions and rejectionsculminatingin the rejection of A. For a
classical thinker,a disproofof somethingis identicalto a proof of
its negation, but a dialethistneeds to keep them separate.Priest
(pp.50ff.)hasarguedthattheordinaryinformalnotionof proofleads
to contradiction;I shall argue in the same spirit that it leads to
triviality. I consider A: 'A is disprovable', show that A is both
B. Theproofruns
provableanddisprovable,andinferB for arbitrary
like this:
(1)
i.e.
(2)
so
(3)
But
(4)
so
(5)
i.e.
(6)
Hence (7)
andso (8)
But
(9)
so
so

'Ais disprovable'
If A is disprovable,
is provable,
If A is disprovable,
A is provable;
If A is disprovable,
A is provableanddisprovable.
'Ais provableanddisprovable'
is disprovable,
'Ais disprovable'
is disprovable,
A is disprovable.
A is provable
'AorB' is provable.
If 'A or B' is provableandA is disprovable,thenB is
provable,

(10) B is provable,
(11) B.

Only steps (1) and (9) call for extendedcomment. For the rest,
(2) follows from(1) by the definitionof A, and(3) follows from (2)
by straightforward(dialethicallyacceptable)propositionallogic.
(4) is an instance of the dialethic principle that joint rational
acceptabilityandrejectabilityareincompatible(p.128), provability
and disprovabilitybeing what rational acceptabilityand rejectability amountto when the context of inquiryis one of demonstration. (5) follows from (3) and (4) by the principlethat anything
that implies something rationally rejectable is itself rationally
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rejectable(p.130). (6) follows from (5) by the definitionof A, and
(7) follows from (2) and(6) by modusponens,dialethicallyacceptable here since the 'ifs' are not mere materialimplications. (8)
from (7), and (10) from (6), (8) and (9).
follows straightforwardly
from
is
immediate
(11)
(10).
Step (1) is best considered together with its twin (ib): if A is
provable,'Ais provable'is provable.Itwouldbe wrongto offerthem
as instancesof generaliterativeprinciplesaboutacceptabilityand
rejectability,for in general I can have grounds for accepting or
rejectingsomethingwithouthaving groundsfor recognisingthatI
have those grounds.But demonstrationis a specialcase, since 'it is
partof the very notion of proof that a proof should be effectively
recognisableas such' (p.51). So compare(ib) with this: if A and 'if
A, B' are provable,B is provable.Thejustificationfor this latteris
that wheneverI have a proof of A and a proof of 'if A, B', I automaticallyobtain a proof of B by juxtaposingthem and adding an
assertionof B. But (ib) can be justifiedin a similarway.For whenever I have a proofof A then, since a proofis a proof only when it is
recognised as such (p.52), I automaticallyobtain a proof of 'A is
provable'by addingits assertion.Cf. Heyting's 'if p is proved,the
provabilityof p is proved' [20]. And what goes for proof goes for
disproof.WheneverI have a disproofof A, I automaticallyobtaina
proof of 'A is disprovable'by addingits assertion;therefore(1).
Step (9) is an applicationof the principleR quotedin section I.
Priesthas stressedthateven if joint acceptanceandrejectionwere
possible, as is envisagedhere with respectto A, 'principleR would
not be undercut...Someconfusionmay arisefrom the thoughtthat
something's being rationally acceptable (as well as rejectable)
"cancels out" its rationalrejectability.This is just a confusion. If
somethingis rationallyacceptableandrejectable,it is still rationally
rejectable. Any consequences that this fact has still, therefore,
stand' (p.142).
The third proof is a strengthenedLiar paradox. Classically,
semanticevaluationsare functionsmappingsentencesto truthand
falsity, conventionallyrepresentedby 1 and 0. To allow for the
overlap between truth and falsity, dialethism (p.94) substitutes
functions to three truth-values{ 11, {0} and {1, 0}. Using the
evaluationv which gives sentences their actual truth-values,the
functional notation can express 'A is true' and 'A is false' as
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'1e v(A)' and '0 e v(A)' (p.95), and the TarskiT-scheme becomes
'le v(A) iff A'.
Now considerA: 'A is false only'. 'False only' is expressed in
the function notation by 'v(A)={0}'. Since the truth-valuesare
exhaustive,v(A) = { 1} or {0 } or {1, 0 }. In the first and last cases,
given that le v(A), we can deriveA by the T-scheme,thenv(A)={0 }
by the definitionof A. In the middle case, given that v(A)={0 } we
deriveA by definition,then le v(A)by the T-scheme. In each case,
therefore,v(A)={0}and le v(A), whence le {10 and so 1-0. By
dialethically acceptable reasoning we conclude unconditionally
that 1=0. It follows that, whatever B may be, le v(B) and consequentlyB.
Priest had at one time [21] consideredA, concludingthat some
sentences 'are so contradictoryas to take impossible values such
as both true and false ({ 1, 0)) and true only (({1})'. But he seems
not to have been alarmed, and one sees why. Dialethism is not
simplya theoryaboutcontradictions;it requiresthe theoristhimself
to assert some, and the discovery that a sentence both must and
cannottakeexclusive values looks likejust one morecontradiction
to take on board. So instead of milking the conclusion that
{ 1,0}={ 1}, he observed that 'if we allow a sentence to take two
values which are mutuallyexclusive, there seems to be no reason
why we should not allow them to take an arbitrarynumber'. He
thereforeexplored the effect of repeatinghis original manoeuvre
(the constructionwhich substituted22-1 values for the classical 2),
by substituting23-1 values for 3 and so on. But having shown that
afterthe firstdramaticstep the constructionmakesno differenceto
the resulting logic, he seems not to have thought it worth
perseveringwith, and only threevalues survive in [7].
The lesson I drawfrom pressingthe paradoxto yield trivialityis
thata dialethistmust stop talkingabout 'the truth-valueof A', and
stop treatingevaluationsas functions with truth-valuesas objects.
Insteadof truth-tables,truth-conditionsmustbe formulatedstrictly
adjectivally:'-A is true iff A is false' etc. If thatwere all it might
not be too bad, but evaluationfunctionsare only a special case of
this pattern
if A(x)
Afx)= such-and-such
=
if
so-and-so
not.
fAx)
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Mathematicsteems with such functions.Textbooksuse dozens to
establish the facts about continuity and differentiability,and a
notable example from logic is the constructionin Henkin's completeness proof: An,1 = A, + A, if...; An,,1= An otherwise. For
examples from Priest's own writings see [7], p.160, and [22],
pp.250 & 258.
The dialethist'sproblemis that he can never be sure that these
aregenuine,single-valuedfunctions.ForifA(x) and-A(x) canboth
be true, the single-valuednessconditiony=fx & z=fx -+ y=z leads
to intolerableresultslike our 1=0 above. A parallelconditionwith
-- read as materialimplication is provable, but because of the
failure of modus ponens it is too weak to qualify as a satisfactory
expression of single-valuedness.And substitutingsets as values
would only defer the problem,for at the end thereis no way back
to a uniquemember.
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CAN CONTRADICTIONSBE TRUE?
TimothySmiley and GrahamPriest
Il-Graham Priest
Smiley returned to the kitchen and rinsed his face, then
rememberedthathe had come tofetch waterfor the whiskey.

Settlingagain in his armchair,he trainedhis magnifying
glass on thesecondof themen... Thewhiskeywas keeping
him awake,but it was also puttinghim to sleep.
Johnle Carre'
I

Introduction.The view thatsome claims areneithertruenorfalse

is of ancient ancestry,going back at least to Aristotle, and has
been discussed by logicians ancient, medieval and modern;
appropriatemodem formallogics, those with truthvalue gaps, also
go back to the foundationyears of the subject, with the work of
Lukasiewicz.The dualview thatsome claims arebothtrueandfalse
(dialetheism)is of equally ancient lineage, going back at least to
some pre-Socratics.With a few exceptions, however, it has been
largely ignored by logicians, ancient, medieval and modern;and
the appropriatemodern formal logic, paraconsistentlogic, is a
creatureof the last 30 years.
Why there is such a disparity concerning views that are so
obviously symmetricalis an interestingsocio-historicalquestion.
At any rate, the situationis now startingto change. Over recent
years a handfulof logicians have arguedthe dialetheiccase. By and
large, criticshave not been swift in takingup the challenge.This is
a pity, at least from one perspective:whetheror not dialetheismis
correct,a discussion of the questions it raises, concerningfundamental notions like negation,truthand rationality-questions that
have been little askedfor two millennia-can hardlyfail to deepen
our understandingof these notions.
1 Smiley'sPeople, p.130.
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Smiley's paper2provides easily the most acute critiqueof the
view so far, and raises a numberof these questions. There is no
hope of addressingall the issues raisedin a replyof this length.The
bulk of Smiley's arguments target my views (mainly those
expressed in In Contradiction3),and I will restrictmyself to discussing whathe says aboutthese. Even so, thereis not spaceto say
everythingpertinent.I will takeup whatseem to me to be the major
issues (in the orderhe raises them) and leave the minorones. For
these reasons,silence should not be construedas consent.
II
Negation and Denial. The first issue concernsnegation,as raised
by Smiley in his Section I. Smiley and I do not disagreeover the
definitionof this.Forbothof us, negationis anoperatorthattoggles
truthandfalsity.Wherewe disagreeis with its relationto rejection
and denial.We shouldstart,in fact, by clearly distinguishingthese
two notions. Denial, and its dual, assertion,are linguistic acts. As
Frege, Austin, and othershave taughtus, they are force operators,
or kinds of illocutionaryact. Rejection, and its dual, acceptance,
are, by contrast, mental states. Paradigmatically, of course,
assertion and denial express acceptance and rejection, or some
Griceansophisticationthereof(IC, p.79). But we still need to keep
both the distinctionand the connectionclear.
According to Smiley, negation and rejection are connected by
the following principle:
(*)
accepting--a is equivalentto rejectinga
whereequivalenceis to be understoodin the sense thatanyonewho
does one of these thingsis rationallycommittedto doing the other.
And certainly, this is a view that any dialetheist must find
problematic,since they want to accept certain claims and their
negations. In fact, Smiley endorses the strongerclaim that any
acceptanceof --a actuallyis a rejectionof a, thoughthis is never
essential to his argument.
Smiley does not defend (*) himself, but appealsto Price [1990],
where a broadlyevolutionarystory aboutnegation is told and the
2 [1993]. Page referencesare to this, unless otherwiseindicated.
3 Priest [1987]. I will referto this in what follows as IC.
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strongformof (*) is certainlyendorsed--or, rather,(*) for assertion
and denial, though I do not think the distinctionsignificantin this
context. Price's storyaboutthe need for denialis exemplary,and I
have no desire to take issue with it. However,he is quite clear that
he gives no argumentsfor (*) itself. He says (p.224f):
do notshowthatwhatthe argument
needs
[Theseconsiderations]
is somethingwiththedetailedcharacteristics
of ordinary
negation.
Foronething,theydo notyetexplainthefactthatthesignof denial
seemstofunctioninterchangeably
asa forcemodifierandasa sense
modifier.DenyingP seemsto be equivalentto asserting-P. If
a signof denial,it needsto be explainedhow
negationis primarily
thisequivalencecanhold.I mentionthisproblemmainlyto set is
aside...
Thereseems, then, to be no case to answerhere. Moreover,we can
even agree thatthe assertionof --, sometimesamountsto a denial
of a, withouthavingto acceptthatit always does. I am unsurewhat
value evolutionarystories have in logic, but let us pursue Price's
evolutionaryideas a little further.We may suppose thata need for
denial was felt, and that negation enteredthe language as a convenientway of expressingthis. Evolution,as they say,is an ongoing
process.Even those who, like Smiley andPrice,thinkthatnegation
always expresses denial must hold that there is more to negation
thanis given by (*). (*) is silent, for example,aboutthe functionof
negationin contexts where it does not attachto a whole utterance.
Negation must thereforehave evolved furtherproperties.But in
evolution things not only gain properties;they may lose them.
Hence, we may suppose, our Neolithic speakersrecognised that
they were, on occasion, disposed to assert--a when they accepted
a, and so did not wantto deny it. This might arise,for example,for
no more bizarrereasonthanthattherewas persuasiveevidence for
both sides of the case. (We will have more outrd examples in a
moment.) In such cases the denying function of negation would
have to be suspended.
So muchfor the argumentfromPrice. Smiley backs this up with
an ad hominemargumentto the effect that I accept half of (*),
namely,thatif one rejectsa one shouldaccept--a; and so the onus
is on me to explain why I reject the other half. I find this a rather
strangeargument.I don't see why, if someone acceptsthatall cows
are animals,they incuran onus to explainwhy they don't thinkthat
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all animals are cows. The rationalefor the half of (*) I accept is
clearlyexplainedin IC anddependson a carefulargumentthatthere
are no truthvalue gaps. Whetheror not this argumentis correct,it
is not one thatcan be reworkedto supportthe converse claim.
Smiley's argumentsfor (*) seem to me, therefore,to have little
force. Moreover,thereappearto be good reasonswhy (*) is false;
even, perhaps,by Smiley's own lights. (And if the weakerthesis is
false, the strongerone certainly is.4) Dialetheism itself provides
counter-examples.These obviouslybeg thequestionin thiscontext.
However, dually, the existence of truthvalue gaps (which Smiley
himself endorses, as we shall see in Section IV) threatens(*).
Suppose thata is neithertruenor false (i.e., thatneithera nor --,a
is true) and that we have good evidence for this. We certainlydo
not want to accept-ax. What is the rationalattitudeto have with
respect to a? It would seem thatit shouldbe rejected,thatis, one
shouldrefuse to acceptit (IC, p.122).
But (*) is problematiceven from a purelyorthodoxposition.As
manypeople have noted,thereare situationswherewe have excellent evidence for certaincontradictions;and where, moreover,this
seems implicitin rationalityitself. The Paradoxof the Prefaceis an
exampleof this:we have evidence(as good as you like) for thejoint
truthof a certainnumberof claims (e.g., those in a book), al,...,%n,
and so theirconjunction,a; but we also have very stronginductive
evidencethatatleastone of theclaimsis false:--a. In suchsituations,
the rationalthing to do is to accept both contradictories(whilst,
possibly,notingthatthe situationis anomalous).If thisis right-and
philosophersas orthodoxas ArthurPriorhavethoughtso-someone
who accepts--, certainlyneed not (rationally)rejecta.5
It might be suggested that it is not rationalto assert the conjunction of the ai's, but only each severally. I think that this is
incorrect:a book is a unified entity. We do not complain if, for
example, someone takes assertions from different places in the
book and arguesfrom themjointly. Comparethis with the Lottery
4 I still think that the intuitionistprovides a refutationof the strong form of (*). The
intuitionistrejectsinstancesof the Law of ExcludedMiddlebecausetherearearguments
against them, without accepting their negations. E.g., van Dalen: 'Let us consider
[variousinstancesof the Law of ExcludedMiddle]and weigh the groundsfor accepting
or refutingthe principlein each separatecase' (Fraenkelet al. [1973], p.229; my italics).
5 For references,see IC, 7.4.
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Paradox,where we certainlydo not wantto asserta corresponding
conjunction.In any case, the point at issue is one aboutrationality;
and if it is rational to accept each of an obviously inconsistent
collection of sentences, I cannot see that the fact that the set has
cardinalitytwo makes much difference.6
III
Truthand Denial. I turnnow to the second of Smiley's arguments
in his SectionI. Anyone who believes thattherearetruthvaluegaps
or 'gluts', needs to distinguish between falsity and untruth.
Dialetheists hold that truthand falsity overlap. They need not, I
suppose,hold thattruthand untruthoverlap (thatis, thata contradictionof a certainkindis true).But if theirrationalefor dialetheism
includesthe semanticparadoxes,andin particularthe liarparadox,
thenexactly the sameconsiderationswill lead themto thisposition.
The sentence X: X is untrue, would appearto be both true and
untrue.7
Smiley has an (ad hominem, I take it) argumentagainst the
position, which goes as follows (p.22):
1. Truthis thetelosof acceptance.
2. Untruthis thetelosof rejection.
3. Acceptanceandrejectionareexclusive.
4. Hencetruthanduntruthareexclusive.8
Smiley, in fact, mixes the psychological and linguistic categories.
I think it betterto run the argumentin terms of the psychological
categories.Otherwisepremise 3 is obviously false. It is clear that
one can bothassertanddeny the same thing,even at the same time:
I can, for example, deny over the phone that I went to the
Whiskey-a-Go-Golast night whilst simultaneouslyassertit to you,
who are watching, with a wink. Premises 1 and 3 are taken from
IC. (Premise 1, as stated there, involves assertion rather than
6 In this connection,therearenumerousoccasionson which therehas been a well grounded
acceptanceby the scientific community(andso, presumably,a rationalone) of mutually
inconsistenttheories.See, e.g., IC, p.126.
7 I use underliningas a name-formingdevice.
8 Note that 'exclusive' here mustmeanmorethanthatthe conjunctioncannotbe true.This
is somethingI agree with. See IC, p.91.
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acceptance;but,again,I do notthinkthedistinctionimportanthere.)
Premise2 is, I think,false. To say thattruthis thetelos of acceptance
is to say thatif a sentence appearsto be true (in the light of all the
evidence, etc.) one ought to accept it. Similarly,to say thatuntruth
is the telos of rejection is to say that if a sentence appearsto be
untrue(in the light of all the evidence, etc.) one ought to reject it.
Now, why shouldone supposethis?Smiley supportsit withnothing
more than a rhetoricalquestion. It may seem plausible when one
thinks of run-of-the-millexamples. But what of those singular
situations,such as the one given by 1, where one seems to have
evidence thata sentenceis both trueand untrue.Is it rightto reject
a claim of this kind? Not obviously. More plausibly, one should
reject a statementif it appearsto be untrueand does not appearto
be true. Thatis the telos of rejection.As usual, untruthand falsity
seem to behave in very similarways. (See IC, p.124.)
Another problem with the argument is the validity of the
inferenceto 4. If two kindsof actionsareincompatible,why should
one suppose that their teloi are also incompatible?Notoriously,
there is more thanone way to skin a cat: we may, in fact, achieve
not merely compatible,but even the same end by very different,
and incompatible,means. One may strive for peace by armingto
the teeth as a deterrent,or by totally disarming,and persuading
othersthatone is no threat.
One might try to reworkthe argumentas follows: if something
is trueone ought to accept it; if somethingis not trueone ought to
reject it; but one cannotdo both, so somethingcannotbe trueand
not true. This reworkingwould fail. For a start,both conditionals
are false. Evidenceof truth(or untruth)is required.Moreover,the
argumentobviouslyappealsto the principlethatoughtimpliescan,

whichfails. (See IC, p.240,ff.) But thoughthe argumentfails, it

raises an interestingquestion. Suppose thatuntruthis the telos of
rejection.If is both trueanduntrue,and we have evidence of this
fact, should one accept or reject it? An answer is implicit in IC,
ch.13. There, I arguedthat we can be put in a bind where we are
obliged to do the impossible.The mainkindof obligationdiscussed
there is legal obligation, but I made it clear that there is nothing
special about this. Maybe rationalobligationcan produce similar
binds too; rationally,we are damnedif we do and damnedif we
don't. k, then, should be both accepted and rejected.This is im-
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possible. C'est la vie.9Note, however,thatI is very differentfrom
the majority of the paradoxes of self-reference. Most, though
establishingthat somethingis both trueand false, do not establish
thatsomethingis both true and untrue.

IV
A Test Case? Let us now turnto Section II of Smiley's paper.In
this, he tries to undercutthe case for dialetheismby takingthe Liar
Paradoxas a 'test case' and trying to solve it. We will look at the
solution in a moment, but first a few words to put the issue into
perspective.
Calling the LiarParadoxa test case is rathermisleading.In IC a
case is built for dialetheismbased on a numberof differentarguments, drawing on the logical paradoxes, Godel's Theorem,
motion, legal binds and other phenomena.Calling the Liar a 'test
case' implies thatit will decide the othercases. Quiteclearly,it will
not. Considerations relevant to the arguments concerning the
logical paradoxes,for example, are unlikely to be relevantin the
case of motion-or if they are, this requiresto be shown.
This is trueeven within the categoryof logical paradoxes.Even
within the class of semanticparadoxes,the Liarhas quite atypical
features, as we have noted. The Liar is also radically unlike the
definability paradoxes, such as Berry's. Crucially, the Law of
ExcludedMiddle (the rejectionof which is closely associatedwith
the type of solution Smiley espouses) is not appealedto in such
paradoxes. (See IC, 1.8.) The same is true in spades once we
consider the set-theoreticparadoxestoo. It is not at all clear that
considerationsthat are relevant in the case of the semanticparadoxes will have any force against the set theoretic paradoxes.
Post-Ramsey,logicians have thoughtthatthe two sortsof paradox
requirequite differentconsiderations.Hence, even if Smiley were
successful in solving the semantic paradoxes, the case for
dialetheism based on the set-theoreticparadoxes remains to be
answered.Whatis more,even if separatesolutionsfor the two sorts
9 If we took this line then PrincipleR (IC, p.141) would have to go, despite what is said
in IC, on pain of a trivialityargumentof Smiley's second kind. (See SectionVII.) I think
it can be arguedthatthis is bothreasonablein the context,anddoes no significantdamage
to the main claims of IC. But I cannot take on this issue here.
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of paradoxcan be given, the dialetheic solution still has a case,
based on the fact that it gives a uniform solution to what has
traditionallyappearedto be a single family of paradoxes.10
V
TheLiar. Withthese preliminarycomments,let us turnto Smiley's
solution to the Liar. This is a sophisticationof a truthvalue gap
solution, as run by Mackie and others.11Smiley often talks as
though it is sentences that are true/false;however, I take it that,
officially, he thinks that declarativesentences normally express
propositions,andthatit is thesethatareprimarilytrue/false.Certain
sentences may, however, 'malfunction',and so fail to express any
proposition,or 'convey any coherentmessage' (p.23).
Let X be the sentence: X expresses a false proposition. If X
expresses a true or a false propositionwe have a contradiction.
However,we can deny both possibilitiesnow: Xmalfunctions,and
so expressesno proposition.Call this Stratagem1. Invokingpropositions as truthbearersis a perfectly natural(though, of course,
contentious12)move: sentencesmay be ambiguous,and so be used
to express different messages. Even supposing that certain
grammaticaldeclarativesentencesmayfail to expressa proposition
has some rationalein the context of category mistakes (though,
again, this is contentious).The work thatthe notion of proposition
is doing here is, however, more demanding.Primafacie, the Liar
sentence does express a proposition-and a unique one. This,
accordingto Smiley, is an illusion (thoughone that even he finds
difficult to shake off'3). Now this really does require an independent argument,or we may legitimately suppose that the
notion of expressing a propositionis doing something that goes
beyond anythingit was introducedto do, andso we lose all gripon
what it is to express a proposition.14
10 See Priest [199+].
11 Even Mackie,however,expresseddoubtsaboutits adequacy.See Mackie [1973], p.295.
12 See, e.g., Haack [1974], ch.6.
13 He asks (p.26) 'Can we say that [%]is not true?'. If 'h is not true' does not express a
proposition, it is not at all clear that this makes sense; compare: 'Can we say that
quadruplicitydrinksprocrastination?'.
14 Note that the argumentcannotbe that the sentence is self-referentialin some way. On
this line, the sentence 'This sentenceexpresses no proposition'must be takento express
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But let us pass on;for we have onlyjust startedwiththeproblems.
Stratagem1 solves the problembecause, in the theoreticalcontext
provided, the liar is not formulatedcorrectly. Let X now be the
sentence:X does not express a trueproposition.In the context,this
can be glossed as: X expresses no propositionor a false one. The
claim thatX does not express a propositionseems to entail X, and
so contradictionensues. Whatto say aboutthis? Smiley's solution
is to deny the correctnessof the inferencefrom 'a does not express
a proposition' to X, i.e., '2 does not express a proposition or
expresses a false one'. In fact, any inferencemay fail if one of the
sentences involved malfunctions.Call this Stratagem2; and note
thatStratagem2 is quitedistinctfrom Stratagem1:thereis nothing
in the notion of malfunctioning, as such, which requires the
rejectionof a formallogic with or-introduction.(See, e.g., Goddard
and Routley [1973].)15
I have two commentson Stratagem2. The first is thatthe notion
of expressing a proposition now seems to have passed beyond
breakingpoint. '2 does not expressa proposition'expressesa clear
andtrueproposition.'2 does not expressa trueproposition'appears
to have a contentthat includes that of the first sentence, and so it
must have content. If it does not, I am at a loss to know what
expressinga propositionmeans. Withoutsome independentargumenthere,the notionof expressinga propositionseemsjust to have
gone on holiday.
The second comment concerns the price of this solution. The
class of malfunctioningutterancesis not decidable (or regularin
any other way, p.23); an assumption of 'functioning' may be
provisional(p.24). Hence we must wave goodbye to the projectof
formal logic, that is, of determininga (non-empty)class of inferences that are guaranteedto be truth-preservingin virtue of their
form. Dialetheismdoes not endorsethe formalvalidityof reductio
ad absurdum.Some people find this the majorstumblingblock to
a false proposition.Notice also the contrastwith a dialetheicsolutionhere. Accordingto
this, the liar argumentdoes not fail, and so the issue of giving an independentreasonfor
locating the site of failure does not arise. (Of course, dialetheistsmay have to explain
why otherargumentsfail, but that is anothermatter.)
15 Smiley also considers,but rejects, anotherstratagem:differenttokens of the same type
(with co-referringsubjects)can fail to expressthe same proposition.Call this Stratagem
1.5. Stratagem1.5 faces all kindsof problemsof its own, andI agreethatit goes nowhere.
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accepting it. Smiley's proposalhas exactly the same effect. Any
reductio argumentwill fail if one of the steps malfunctions.And
exactly the same is true of all arguments.This makes dialetheism
look quiteconservative.At least mostinferencesthatclassicallogic
takes to be formallycorrectare so!16
But someone who espouses Stratagems1 and2 is still not out of
the woods yet. Never mind or-introduction;just consider the
sentence:I, expresses a trueproposition.In some way, we have to
mark our rejectionof this. If it were to express a truth,the consequences wouldbe quiteunacceptable.The naturalway to do this
is, of course, simply to assert that 2, does not express a true
proposition;butthatway lies madness.How to solve this problem?
Following Horn, Smiley distinguishes between two kinds of
negation. Call this Stratagem3. Notl is the familiar truth/falsity
toggling operator.Not2 (polemical negation) is less familiar.We
assertnot2-awhen we wantto expressthe fact thatthe utteranceof
a is 'inappropriate'(p.21). We cannot assert that X does not,
express a trueproposition:this, as we have seen, malfunctions.But
we can assert '2 does not2express a trueproposition'.The trouble
with this solution is simply that not2 will not do the job that is
requiredof it. One may, in utteringnot2-a, be doing no more than
rejectingcertainconnotationsor conversationalimplicaturesof a.
This is quite compatiblewith the sentence negated expressing a
truth.Hence, asserting'2 does not2expressa trueproposition'does
not, in itself, expressthe appropriateattitude.Moreover,addingthe
rider 'In fact, it malfunctions'won't do thejob either.It would if it
entailedthatit does not expressa trueproposition.Butby Stratagem
2, it doesn't.
Wheredoes this leave us? We have had to employ threeseparate
stratagems,of varyingdegreesof implausibility;but,in the end,the
proponentof this view is unableto express theirattitudeto certain
key sentences.All thatis left is the silence of Cratylus.This fits the
familiar picture: ineffability or contradiction. (See IC, 1.7.)
16 Of course, as Smiley notes, assessing the formalvalidityof a naturallanguageargument
always presupposes a certain amount of regimentation:that ambiguities have been
resolved, indexicalreferencesmadeuniform,etc. But Smiley's proposaldisposes of the
notion of formal validity even for formal languages(and regimentednaturallanguages
if these are different).
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Possibly, the positioncan be saved, say by invokinga Stratagem4;
buteven if this were the case, it is clearthatthe solutionis complex
and convoluted.The dialetheic solution to the Liar is, by contrast,
bold and simple. I cannot deny that it requires the rejection of
somethingto which logicians are prettyfirmly attached;but after
that, everything falls into place. A similar point was true of the
simplificationprovidedby helio-centricastronomy.And the conservativeposition would be a lot strongerif philosopherscould do
what they have not yet done: come up with some nonquestion-beggingargumentsas to why contradictionscannot be
true;and so show thatthis is not simply a piece of dogma.
VI
Numbers. Let us now turn to Smiley's third section. Although
certain contradictionsmay be acceptable, all contradictionsare
certainlynot. Hence an ad hominemargumentthat demonstrated
this (triviality) would be the most damning of blows. Smiley
attemptsthree such argumentsin this section. I will addressthem
in the same order.
The first concernsnumbers.Let n be any naturalnumber,andlet
]3nxy be the usualfirst-ordersentenceexpressingthe fact thatthere
are n x's satisfying (p.By a certainargument,Smiley constructsa
formula, M, such that we can establish both 3:1x and 32xV. We
then infer that 1=2, by appealing to 'the fundamentalprinciple'
relating the use of numeralsas nouns and as adjectives, viz: the
numberof (p'sis n iff 3nxyp.Trivialityis supposedto follow.
I am not convincedby the trivialitydinouementof the argument:
the numberof untruestatementsis, presumably,not n for any finite
n. However, 1=2 is badenough.Smiley's constructionof V depends
on a certain version of the principle of extensionalitywhich was
given as optional in IC; but sets with an inconsistent numberof
memberscanbe constructedin otherplausibleways.17Theproblem
with Smiley's argument,is not, therefore,here.The problemis with
the appeal to the connection between numerical adjectives and
nouns. The fundamentalconnection is not what Smiley says, but
the following:
17 See,e.g., Goldstein[1992],p.110.
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{x;( } n

-> 3nx

the set of (p's has numbern iff there are n (p's, an analytictruth,
which can even be taken as the definition of the set n. (I take
numbersto be sets, butnothingmuch, as far as I can see, hangs on
this.) Smiley slides in the assumptionthata set can be a memberof
only one number. Without this assumption we can infer that
{x;yI}~1and {x;yI}e2; but we cannotinfer that 1=2. Now, why, in
the presentcontext,shouldwe supposethatsets can belongto only
one number?i.e., that:
(**)
yennm -> n=m
I see no reasonto supposethis;indeed,the very examplein question
is a counter-example.
Does the fact thata set can have more thanone numbernot play
havoc with our normal practice of counting? No! We have no
normalpracticeof counting inconsistentcollections. Our normal
practice is of counting quite consistent collections, such as the
numberof marblesin a tin; and dialetheismgives no reasonat all
to suppose that the numbersof such collections are not unique.
Uniqueness is violated only in the case in which we are counting
inconsistenttotalities.And if you will try to count these, what do
you expect?!
At any rate,the onus is at least on the proponentof the argument
to establish(**). The most plausibleargumentfor (**), it seems to
me, is as follows. We assume,for a start,the Frege/Cantorprinciple
thattwo sets havethe samecardinalsize iff thereis a 1-1 correspondence betweentheirmembers.Now supposethatyennm. Takeany
sets of size n and m, x and z, respectively. There is a 1-1 correspondencebetweenx andy andone betweeny andz. Hence there
is a 1-1 correspondence between x and z. (Let us call this
CorrespondenceTransitivity.)Hence n=m. (The last step is fairly
immediateif numbersare defined as equivalence classes of sets
under 1-1 correspondence.If they are not, more needs to be said.)
The argumentI have just sketchedrequiresa longer discussion
(both logical andphilosophical)thancan be attemptedhere. However, a central problem with it concerns Correspondence
Transitivity.Again, I can only indicateit here.The definitionof R's
being a 1-1 correspondencebetween x and y is a conjunctionof a
numberof clauses, one of which is:
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Va(a£xv 3b(b£yA Rab))
here
Notethattherearegoodreasonsto supposethattheconditional
mustbe a materialone. For supposethat01={w;WWWAp} and
02={w;www^q} 01 and 02 are empty,andhenceby the Frege/
between
Cantorcondition,theremustbe a 1-1 correspondence
R0.But
of course,itis theemptycorrespondence,
them.Standardly,
to establishthat:
D 3b(b£02 A hab))
ta(a£01
we need to appealto the fact that_3a a£01and a paradoxof
Hence,theconditionalmustbe material.
implication.
betweenx and
Now,supposethatRandS are1-1correspondences
Weneedto showthatR.S is a l-1 cory, andy andz respectively.
betweenx andz (where(R.S)aciff 3b(aRbA Sbc)).
respondence
Theinferencethatwouldnormallyestablishtherelevantclauseis:
v 3b(b£y
ARab)),tb(b£yv 3C(C£Z A Rbc))
ta(a£x
F ta(a£x D 3C(C£Z A (R.S)ac))
A moment'sreflectionshowsthatthis inferencedependson the
inference:
validityof thepropositional
a v(,8 A

7),

YD 6 F a 2 (

A

7A

6)

orthemorefundamental:
as,B,zb Foczb
andthis is invalidin ie dialetheiclogic of IC, as mayeasily be
checked.
thepointis a simpleone.ThetransStrippedof itstechnicalities,
onthetransitivity
depends,unsurprisingly,
itivityofcorrespondence
of the conditional;andthe materialconditionalis not transitive.
failswhenthemiddleterm,, is bothtrueandfalse.In
Transitivity
case,themiddletermis of theformb£y,wherey is a
ourparticular
peculiarset withbothl and2 members.Henceoneof thethingsin
it mustnotbe in it. It is thereforea set of exactlythekindthatone
shouldexpectto screwuptheinference.
VII
A proofis
I nowturnto Smiley'ssecondargument.
Disprovcability.
a sequenceof statementsof a certainkind, which providesa
foracceptingthecontentof theassertionthatis its last
justification
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member.Dually, Smiley invites us to consider a disproof to be a
similar sequence which provides a justification for rejectingthe
contentof the denialthatis its last member.A statementis provable
if thereexists a proof,anddisprovableif thereexists a disproof.An
argumentinvolving the statement 'This sentence is disprovable'
ends, accordingto Smiley, in the proof of an arbitrarystatement.
The argumentis ingenious,buthas a numberof weak points.For
example, the argumentuses the principle:
If a thenP;1Ais disprovable;
hencea is disprovable.
at line 5.18 Now the principlemay work if the conditionalin the
major premise has the force of an entailment.19A disproof of A
togetherwith the fact thata entails A constitutesa disproof of x.
However,a weakerconditionalwill not do. If the conditionalis an
enthymematicone, for example, with suppressedpremisey, then
this is no longerthe case. We no longerhave a disproofof a unless
we have, at the very least, a proof of y. (And even then, a proof of
a would use the disjunctivesyllogism.)
Now the conditionalin questionis inheritedfrom line 1: if a- is
disprovablethen 'a is disprovable'is provable.I do not thinkthat
this is an entailment.This is easiest to see for the dualprinciple:if
a is provablethen 'a is provable'is provable.(I agreewith Smiley
thatthese are of a piece.) The antecedentof this tells us thatthere
is somethingthatestablishesthata is true.Does it follow fromthis,
on its own, that there is something that establishes that 'a is
provable'is true,i.e., thata is provable?No: truthdoes not entail
provability;andthe existence of somethingestablishingtruthdoes
not entailthe existenceof somethingestablishingprovability.What
sortof conditionalwe have here is an interestingquestion,andI am
not sure that I know the answer.What groundsits truthis the fact
thatif the premiseis truewe can producesomethingthatshows the
consequent to be true; but it does not say it is (to use a happy
Wittgensteiniandistinction).At any rateit is not an entailment,any
more thanthe showing of a red objectentails thatit is red.
18 Line numbersreferto Smiley's numbering.
19 Thougheven this may be doubted.It is naturalto supposethat it should be requiredto
be a provableentailment.
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An even more problematicstep is the premiseinvoked at line 4:
'6 is provable and disprovable' is disprovable.Smiley's justification of this is simply a gloss on a quotationfromIC. The premise
is 'an instance of the dialetheic principle that joint rational
acceptability and rejectabilityare incompatible, provability and
disprovabilitybeing what rational acceptabilityand rejectability
amountto in the context of demonstrativeargumentation'(p.29).
This is far too swift. Provability and disprovabilitymay entail
rational acceptability and rejectability;and if the latter pair are
incompatible,so are the former.How do we get to disprovability,
however?At the very least, we need an argumentfor incompatibility, and one, moreover,thatguaranteesthe truthof its conclusion.
(See the final step of the argument:A is provable;hence A.) Now
an argumentis offered in IC (p.128), but even if it is good (and I
now have my doubts aboutit) it is far from a proof. Nor do I see
any hope, at present,of producingsuch a thing.
It might be thoughtthat this is a simple evasion. After all, why
can't we just run the argumentreplacing 'provable/disprovable'
with 'rationally acceptable/rejectable'? The final step of the
argumentwould fail, it is true; but that everything is rationally
acceptableis alreadybad enough. If we do this, however, the argument fails elsewhere, as Smiley observes (p.30). Correspondingto
step I of the argument,we would then have: If a is rationally
rejectable'a is rationallyrejectable'is rationallyacceptable.This
andits mate(if a is rationallyacceptable'a is rationallyacceptable'
is rationallyacceptable)are both false. a is rationallyacceptableif
there is evidence for it; this evidence is not necessarily evidence
thatit is rationalto accepta. Thereis good evidence for the General
Theoryof Relativity;butthe bendingof light in a gravitationalfield
has no consequencesfor rationalityat all.
VIII
Definitionby Cases. Let us turn,finally, to Smiley's thirdtriviality
argument.As IC (1.7) argues,'extendedparadoxes'returnto haunt
all solutions to the liar paradox;we have already seen this with
Smiley's own attempt.Dialetheism escapes this problem.In this
context, a strengthenedliar is a sentence, a, of the form:a is false
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withobvious
theT-schema,
only,i.e.,falseandnottrue.Applying
we
have:
notation,
To2-

(Fa A -Toa)

AndusingthefactsthatTo v -Ta and(- Toa--Fa), we establish

Theaimof a dialetheic
that(Ta A --Ta).Butthisis noproblem.
such
to theparadoxes
is to accommodate
contradictions
approach
asthis,noteliminate
them.
a
of whathappens
whenweconsider
Smileyraisesthequestion
but truthnot truth,simpliciter,
parallelargument
concerning,
asinIC.
whereinterpretations
areformulated
in-an-interpretation,
in
is
with
be
of
truth
that
accord
the
values
vo
Letting
assignment
theactual;
theT-schema
thenbecomes:
a

lEvo(a)

(***)

a self-referentialinstanceof which gives us:
levo(f)

-

0
v0o()= { }

A bit of calculationthen gives 0= 1, and all Hell breaksloose. One
way to deal with this problemis simply to admitthe inadequacyof
the semanticsof IC. Classical truthvalues are in the set to={0,1 }.
LP truthvalues are in the set, ti, of all non-emptysubsets of to.To
accommodatethe kind of phenomenonin question, it might be
thought,we should take our truthvalues to be in the set, t2, of all
non-emptysubsets of tI. Of course, the same kind of phenomenon
will force us to ascendto the next level of the hierarchy,and so on.
Whathappensat the limit is investigatedin Priest[1984], as Smiley
notes. This construction accommodates extended liars of any
ordinallevel. Possibly, an extended liar of absolute level is constructible;but the details of the constructionare complex enough
to make this not at all obvious.
A second line of solution is suggested by Smiley himself.
Accounts of truth-in-an-interpretation
obviously have an element
of conventionalityaboutthem. For example,the choice of 0 and 1
as truthvalues is obviously arbitrary;more importantly,here, the
representationof truthvalues as sets is equallyarbitrary.We could
do exactly the samejob if we expressedtruth-in-an-interpretation
conditionsin relationalterms. More specifically, an interpretation
is now conceptualisedas a binaryrelation,V, of a certainkind,with
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domainthe set of formulasandco-domainthe set {1,0}. We can
thenstatetruthconditions,etc.,in theobviousway.
now,we arriveata sentence,a, such
Whenwe runtheargument
that:
VOA1 w (VOAOA_VOA 1)

Arguably,as before,we thenobtain:
VOA1A_VOG1

thantheabsolutetruthversion.
Butthisseemsnomoreproblematic
resultsthereforeappearas spin-offsof a conThe catastrophic
used,not of the facts themventionalformof the representation
selves.
doesnotreallysolvethe
Itmightbe suggestedthatthisapproach
evenif we do not give
problem,butmerelyhidesit. In particular,
oursemanticvaluesas sets,ffierecanbe no objectionto deploying
withwhatwe alreadyhave;
machinery
in conjunction
set-theoretic
If we
Does it?Let d={x;VOQLX).
andthentheproblemreappears.
canshowthatled andd={O},theproblemdoes,indeed,reappear.
Thefirstof theseis equivalentto Voal, whichwe have.Thesecond
is equivalentto:
x=O o

Voax

I see no way of establishingthis validlyfromiings thatareunfromrightto
true.Forexample,thenaturalargument
contentiously
left goes: supposethatVOax;thensince_Voal, xwl; hencex=O
o (x=Ov x=l); butthefirstinferenceis dialetheically
sinceVOQCX
invalid(seePriest[199la],p.l94) andthesecondusesthenotorious
disjunctivesyllogism.
Letus nowturnto whatSmileyhimselfmakesof thissituation.
Thedialetheistmust,accordingto him,stoptreatingtruthvaluesas
objects,andevaluationsas functions.The firstof these pointsis
false: thoughwe give truthconditions'adjectivally',there is
nothingto stopus talkingaboutthe set d andits iLk;if we exercise
sufficientcare, thereis no harmin this. The second point is,
however,correct.Smileyconcludesthatdialetheistsmusteschew
functionaldefinitionbycases.Thisis fartoo swiftajump:fromthe
fact that evaluationsare no longer thoughtof as functions,it
certainlyfollowsthatwe cannotuse functionaldefinitionby cases
to specifythem.It does not follow thatfunctionaldefinitionby
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cases must be eschewed altogether.However,the claim thatif we
were allowed the normal use of functional definition by cases,
troublewould arise,is correct.Consider,for example:
f(x) = 1 if (p(x)
= 0 if -cp(x)
Take x to be the Russell set, r, and (p(x) to be xEx. Then we
immediatelyhave f(r)=1 and f(r)=0, and so 1-0. Of course, what
has gone wrong here is quite transparent;a presuppositionof
definitionby cases is that the cases are exclusive and exhaustive.
Given dialetheism,this presuppositionfails. So, mustdefinitionby
cases be eschewed?Yes andno. We may always thinkof functions,
officially at least, as set-theoretic entities of a certain kind. A
functional definition by cases is then a simple instance of the
abstractionscheme. For example, the above becomes:
<x, y>Ef<- ((p(x)Ay=l) v (-cp(x)A y=O)
In this sense, we may always use definitionby cases. But we cannot
assume, as we always can classically,thatthe relationthusdefined
is functional,i.e., that(<x,y>efA<x,z>ef)--4 y=z. To establishthis
in the above case, for example, would requirea quite illicit use of
the disjunctivesyllogism. In that sense we cannotuse unrestricted
functionaldefinitionby cases.
This pointsto a final flaw in Smiley's argument.We mustdefine
the evaluationvo, used in (***), as follows:
0- (Tf A^x=1) v (T-~aA x=0)
<, x>evo
The standardT-schemathen gives us that:
<-a,x>EV0o
<- (( Ax=l)v(-a A x=0)
But (***) itself (i.e., <a, 1>Evo<- a) can no longerbe established;
the argumentfor it uses the disjunctivesyllogism.
Does the fact that we cannot unreservedly use functional
definitionby cases matter?No. In many cases where we define a
functionby cases, its functionalityis never really used, especially
if the value of the functionis a set. Insteadof reasoningaboutthe
value of the functionfor a certainargument,we can reason about
the union of all its relata.However, if uniquenesscannotbe established dialetheically,and furtherreasoningdependsessentially on
this, we will have to admit that it is invalid. Does this cripple
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reasoningaboutfunctions?Not at all. Whereverwe have a classically valid argumentfor uniqueness,and a consistentcontext-and
these arethe only ones thatmakemuch sense to a classical logician
anyway-the argumentwill be perfectlyacceptableto a dialetheist
(as explained in IC, 8.5, 8.6).20 Thus, a dialetheist has a quite
unproblematicunderstandingof the legitimate use of classical
definitionby cases. As ever, a dialetheistcando anythinga classical
logician does; but where classical reasoning fails, in inconsistent
situations,the dialetheistis not left bereftof the means to proceed,
but can explore further.

IX
Conclusion. I have now addressed all the major arguments
deployedby Smiley. As is clear,even if whatI have said is correct,
thereis a good deal more to be said aboutthem.And the issues are
complex enough to make dispute about whether it is correct,
entirelyproper.Dialetheismis a view thathas been widely (though
quite incorrectly)viewed as absurd, since Aristotle stamped his
magisterialauthorityon logic. It would be remarkableindeed,if, in
craftinga case for it, one managedto get it exactly rightfirst time.
However, two other things will, I hope, also be clear. The first is
that Smiley's paper raises issues of fundamentalimportancefor
anyoneconcernedwith the foundationsof logic. The second is that
they leave the case for dialetheismconstructedin IC undented.21
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